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Many New Positions 
Held, O ffice Reports 
Demands For Placements Heavy 

In New Jersey Systems 

It has been made known through 
the Dean of Education, Miss Bertha 
Lawrence, that the majority of the 
Class of 1946 has been placed in the 
various school systems throughout 
New Je rsey according to the records 
of the office of placement. 

Due to the shortage of teachers in 
New Jersey, particularly in music, 
physical education, kindergarten-pri
mary and elementary curricula the 
work of the office has been even more 
active and successful this year than in 
previous y ears. 

The f ollowing is a listing of all '46 
graduates w ho have teaching positions, 
their completed curricula and their 
area of placement. 

| Business Education—Peggy Haines, 
Oaklyn Junior High, Palmyra; Agnes 
Jeannettt, Trenton; Mary McCue, 
Lawrenceville Prep (office, superin
tendent of accounts); Jennie Moldoch, 
Butler High School; Verna Reicke 
Farmer, Hillside; Carol Schaefer, 
Manasquan; Harriet Transue, Phil-
lipsburg. 

Music—Charlotte Applegate, High
land Park; William Berry, Newton; 
Dorothy Bischoff, Hillsdale; Gerald 
Bovel, S oda Springs, Idaho; Lou Ellen 
Butterfoss, Little Falls; Jane Geschke, 
Camden; Doris Hollenbach, Roselle 
Park : John Krauss, Flemington; Joan 
Bounds, Washington; Eva Schival, 
Medford; Beatrice Tremper, New Mil-
ford; Richard Wallace, Point Pleas
ant. 
Health and Physical Education-

Beatrice Adams, Caldwell; Janet Ellis 
Tomlinson, Montgomery County, Md.; 
Isabelle F rancis, Frenchtown; Marilyn 
Kantor, Linden; Ann Lamb, Bloom-
field- Ethel Last, Mountain View; 
Kav Liot ta, Dunellen; Margaret Meyer, 
West Orange; Leona Pulaski, Hamil
ton Township; Victoria Smith, C 1 -
ton; Beatrice Stern, Bordentown. 

General Secondary—Jeanette Brown, 
Bergenfield; Evelyn Combs Miller, 
Mercer County Library; Robert Coul
ter, Thomas Jefferson, Elizabeth; Vir
ginia Davis, Ewing Township; Mary 
E. Davison Smith, Northfield; An
toinette Ferraro, Matawan; Esther Fer-
retti, Middlebrook Township; Gloria 
Fried, Trenton; Abby Ginsberg, Cam
den; Vivian Green, Pennsville; Vir
ginia Hornor, Lyndhurst; Mary Hu
bert Krauss, Metuchen; Mary J. 
Hutchinson, Trenton Junior High No. 
2; Margaret Kallfelz, Pennsauken; 
Monica L u Bera, Endicott, N. Y.; Mary 
MacMichael, C loster; Virginia Martin, 
New Br unswick; Rose Matera, Hack-
ettstown; Rita Molinari. Egg Harbor 
City; Helen Murphy, Englishtown; 
Leah Pa rks, Plea3antville; Janet Race, 
Pennsauken; Ruth Rassman, Brielle, 
Sally Robertson, Lakewood; William 
Rogers, Wood School, Langhorne, Pa., 
Grayce Rosenthal, Trenton; Rosalind 
Silverman, Lakewood; Betty C. Sny
der, Franklin Township; Jeanette Sut
ton, Roxbury High School, Succasun-
na: Mary Theoharris, State Home for 
Girls, Trenton; Eeryl Mina Van Der-
Pool, Hamilton Township; Alice Wil
son. State Home for Girls, Trenton; 
Helen A. Wolff, Hamilton Township. 

Industrial Arts — Stephen Furino, 
Bound Brook; John Glass, Bound 
Brook; Clifford Meeks, Oaklyn. 

BOOKS AR E BR IDGES . . . 

Books are bridges to realms of imag
ination and joy. 

Books are bridges to other lands and 
new experiences. 

Books are bridges to ideas for teach
ers and s tudents. 

Kappa Delta Pi Holds 
Initiation For 1946 
Members On Oct. 16 

The Gamma Beta Chapter, which is 
a part of the Kappa Delta Pi National 
Honorary Society in Education, and 
claims such members as Mr. West, Dr. 
Martin and Dr. Shoemaker, will hold 
its initiation of new members on Octo
ber 16 in the Allen House drawing • 
room at 8:00. 

The new members will include the 
following: 
S en io r s  

Elementary — Adele Dombrowski, 
Carolyn McGouch. 

Secondaries—Bernice Nitzberg, Syl
via Rappaport, Florence Logan. Mar
tha Koerner, Verna Johnson. 

Business Education—John Parker. 

Physical Education—Harriet Premin-
ger, Jean Giroud. 

Industrial Arts—Wallace Witt. 
Jun i o r s  

Elementary — Constance Malisky, 
Ruth Hansen, Virginia Hancock. 

Kindergarten-Primary—Margo Krem-
kau. 

Secondaries—Barbara Williams, Jo
anna Sullivan, Shirley Eggers, Benja
min Garmize, Charlotte Foster, Betty 
Lou Wittaker. 

Business Education—Lillian Linski, 
Rose Davolio. 

Physical Education—Beverly Wier. 

Music—Delores Kraft. 

Faculty Member—Miss Bertha Law
rence. 

All seniors who become members are 
in the upper 20th of their class. For 
juniors, the requirement is the upper 
10th of their class. 

Officers of Kappa Delta Pi are: 
President, Marian Olmstead; vice-
president, Leda Woehrle; recording 
secretary, Eileen Herring; correspond
ing secretary, Ida Chantz; treasurer, 
Helen Varinski. 

The faculty adviser is Miss Rachael 
Jarrold. 

JUST A REMINDER 

Camera-minded students have an op
portunity to have their landscape 
photos of Hillwood displayed. They 
are urged to contribute one or more 
of their masterpieces to the Signal as 
soon as possible, depositing them in 
the box outside Dr. Martin's office. 

Names and box numbers should be 
written on the back of single pictures 
and also on envelopes enclosing two 
or more snaps. 

Emmons Voted 
Frosh President 

From morn 'til eve on October 7, 
members of the freshman class trooped 
into G-114 to cast their ballots for offi
cers of the Class of 1950. Keeping in 
mind the candidates' "get-acquainted" 
speeches during the Friday assembly, 
the voters were well aided in making 
their choice. The victors *of the elec
tion were: President, Leon Emmons, 
a physical education major; vice-
president, Lorraine Tettemer, from the 
business education department; secre
tary, Geraldine Kieffer, also a physical 
education student; and treasurer, 
Nancy E. Burkard, who is enrolled in 
the math-science curriculum. 

Those students who were chosen to 
serve as members of the Executive 
Board were not known at time of print
ing, the tallying having hot been com
pleted. 

Publicity Committee To 
Advocate Efficiency 

A college student publicity commit
tee has been organized again this fall 
for the purpose of gathering news of 
student activities and sending it to 
hometown newspapers. The commit
tee has twenty-three members at pres
ent each of which has been assigned 
to a special job. After a few more 
members have been appointed all de
partments, clubs, sororities, fraterni
ties, dormitories, classes and "special 
events" will have a representative re
porter on the committee. 

Forms have been prepared for the 
reporters to use in gathering news and 
the prompt return of them, after the 
requested information has been re
corded, will be greatly appreciated. 
The committee will also appreciate 
receiving the clippings from the home
town newspapers for the Publicity 
Scrapbook. 

The chairman of the committee is 
Diane Greiner, a member of last year's 
publicity committee. Members of the 
committee are: Kathryn Barber, Jane 
Bellis, Florence Cheress, Marian Cos-
tanzo, Barbara Cullen, Veronica Gor
man, Lillian Finkler, Ruth Hansen, 
Maidie Heimberg, Rosalie Kessler, 
Rose Leib, Lillian Marshall, Bernyce 
Montgomery, Alberta Nowack, Sheila 
Sanowitz, Barbara Scheinman, Beverly 
Wier, Pat Wityk, Ruth E. Woolf, Tom 
McNulty, Lewis W. Nelson and John 
Feldenzer. 

Barbara Cullen. also a member of 
last year's committee, is chairman of 
the Typing and Editing Committee. 
She will be assisted by Lillian Finkler, 
Marian Costanzo, Rose Leib and Ber
nyce Montgomery. 

I.  R. C. Holds First 

Meeting of Year 

Students Crowd Dr. Shaw's Room 
In Unusually Large Turnout 

Doctor Shaw's classroom was filled 
to the doorway at this year's first 
meeting of the International Relations 
Club. The meeting began as soon as 
extra seats were hurried in from the 
adjoining rooms, and the fifty or more 
members were seated. Doris Fauver, 
president of the I. R. C., opened the 
meeting by telling everyone to move 
his or her seat and get comfortable, 
so as to get away from the classroom 
atmosphere. 

Doris briskly introduced the two 
opponents on the Wallace-Byrnes con
troversy. Debby Snyder was for Wal
lace and Peter Kozushko was for 
Byrnes. After the brief introduction 
by these speakers, the club joined the 
discussion, and hot verbal battles soon 
crackled about the room as true sup
porters arose and gave their ideas 
about the issue. Debby Snyder was 
peppered with an avalanche of ques
tions, but she admirably held her own 
against these questions and arguments. 
A final vote showed that the policy 
of Wallace was favored. 

The meeting continued, while many 
cooled their brows. The club heard 
about the Eastern States Conference 
at Vassar College. All of the I. R. C. 
clubs of the Middle States will par
ticipate, and Debby Snyder and Coerte 
Hutchinson were elected to represent 
the club. Their traveling expenses 
will be paid through the club treasury. 

For the next meeting of the I. R. C. 
on October 23, there will be a discus
sion concerning the Paris Peace Con
ference. Arthur Krinke, Jane Miles 
and Thomas Collins will participate. 
These systematic discussions will con
tinue, and visits by prominent lectur
ers are being planned for the future. 
The swift moving meeting ended as 
James Kenny passed out the cider 
and ginger snaps. 

Junior Class Agrees To 
Continue Signal Work 

The junior class captains have 
agreed to once more take the respon
sibility of getting groups of students 
to fold the Signals which are to be 
mailed out from the Alumni Office. 
This class took the project in its fresh
man year as a class responsibility; 
last year the class captains took it over 
and, after trying different methods, 
finally adopted the method of doing it 
by class groups so that each captain 
was responsible only three times dur
ing the year for sending students to 
the Alumni Office to do this work. Be
cause there are more class groups this 
year, it will be necessary for each 
group to serve but twice during the 
year. 

The original appeal for this "hum
drum," routine job was the fact that 
nearly 600 of the Signals were mailed 
to our men and women in the services 
at home and abroad. This number has 
diminished gradually until there are 
very few being sent to servicemen, but 
there are still about 1,250 Signals to 
be folded and mailed out due to the 
increase in membership in the Alumni 
Association. Those students who give 
an hour of their time during the year 
will receive no glory for their efforts, 
but they will receive the thanks and 
gratitude of the alumni secretary. 

18, 1946 

College Celebrates 
91st Founders' Day 
With Full Program 
Ethel J. Alpenfels, Main Speaker; 

Philip Forman, Harold Letts, 
and Lloyd Cook, Speakers 

In October, of the year 1855, Trenton 
State Teachers College was founded. 

By June 1 of the following year the 
college claimed title to the following 
properties: twenty-five double desks, 
one globe, five blackboards, three 
stoves, two water coolers, one register, 
three inkstands. 

The books totaled 1,111 but most 
were duplicated text books, thus cut
ting the variety down to 72 titles. 

To pay tribute to the foundation of 
our school, a program, this year cen
tered around intergroup, is given each 
year and is open to the alumni as well 
as students, and will be held on No
vember 1. 

The main speaker will be Ethel J. 
Alpenfels, of the Bureau for Intercul-
tural Education in New York City. 

A winner of many fellowships, Miss 
Alpenfels was born in Denver, Colo
rado, and educated at the Colorado 
State Teachers College and the Uni
versities of Denver, California, Wash
ington and Chicago. After teaching in 
public schools for nine years, she be
came an instructor at Beloit College 
and later at the Universities of Wiscon
sin at Milwaukee, Chicago and finally 
New York, where she .is at present. 

Miss Alpenfels belongs to many na
tional organizations, a few ef which 
are Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Delta Ep-
silon (woman's science), The Ameri
can Anthropology Association and The 
American Geographical Society. 

For two years, the speaker has been 
with the Bureau of International Edu
cation lecturing at teachers colleges, 
high schools, and over the air. Be
sides all this, Ethel Alpenfels is the 
author of two books, entitled "Sense 
and Nonsense About Race," and "Race 
Against Time." 

Together with our main speaker, 
there will be three panel speakers. 
Judge Philip Forman, Mr. Harold A. 
Letts, chief assistant in the State De
partment of Education dealing with 
Division Against Discrimination, and 
Lloyd Allen Cook, adviser to the Study 
of Interrelations at Wayne University. 

Former Founders' Day programs in
cluded such speakers as Johannes 
Steele, foreign news commentator, who 
spoke on "The Present World Situa
tion" in 1941, and Harry Elmer Barnes, 
journalist, author and educator, who 
talked here in 1943 on "The Crisis in 
World History." 

IONIAN SIGMA SPONSORS 
DANCE ON SATURDAY 

The Gridiron Hop, an informal 
dance, sponsored by Ionian Sigma 
Sorority, will be held in the Hill-
wood Gymnasium on Saturday 
evening, October 19, 1946, from 
8:30-11:30 p. m. Music will be 
furnished by Jack Foley and his 
orchestra. Admission is $1.50 a 
couple and all are cordially in
vited to attend. 

The chairmen of the commit
tees are: Ruth Woolf, general 
chairman; Doris Meagher, Mir
iam Johnson and Ruth Rodgers, 
decorations and checking; Diane 
Griener, refreshments; Minerva 
Owen, program; Marjorie Ring, 
tickets; Priscilla Coffin, invita
tions; Grace Conover and Pat 
Faley, publicity. 
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Democracy Defined: 
ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Herbert Vere Evatt, Foreign Minister of 
Australia, at a press conference in Luxembourg 
Palace which is the site of the historic peace 
parley, was asked "What is democracy?" 
Evatt's answer appearing in Life magazine, 
September 9, 1946, proposes that democracy is 
a governmental system primarily guaranteeing 
the right to vote: the privilege of having more 
than one candidate on the ballot: and the de
cision of the people being respected by the 
people. Freedom of expression and criticism 
must be enjoyed. We further may interpret 
this latter point by viewing it as freedom to 
live: to live without fear of the consequences 
of some disparity in thought or action. Mr. 
Evatt contends that in a democracy all rights 
are enjoyed without fear and without favor. 
Democratic loving people, he believes, are 
ready to fight and sacrifice for the ideals of 
democracy and its way of life. 

Has Mr. Evatt forgotten anything? Yes, 
there seem to be several major points omitted. 
The synopsis would not be complete if one did 
not include a definition of rights. Rights are 
those privileges which belong to someone ac
cording to justice and given by God. 

One of the greatest concepts not mentioned 
is freedom of religion. This is necessary since, 
psychologically, the overflow of man's basic 
emotions, as love and fear, are expressed in his 
religion. As a member of democracy, all must 
respect and tolerate the religion of his fellow 
men. 

Democracy provides that all have the right 
to engage in any type of work, the only re
straint being that the rights of others must not 
be impaired. Free enterprise is guaranteed. 

The educational system is not unilateral in 
thought or content: one may choose the ideal
istic, realistic, or pragmatic school of thought. 
The content and subject matter are prescribed 
by the educators, citizens, and only approved 
and supervised by the government. The policy 
of laissez faire in education, practiced to a 
moderate degree by the central administration, 
is necessary, for it supports the postulate ot 
freedom of expression and criticism. 

In a democracy all men are individuals, ever 
striving to better themselves and their com
munity. Democracy can work only if the indi
viduals co-operate for we must remember that 
it is a government of the people, by the people, 
and for the people. That is why all members 
must execute the rights and obligations of 
which we so often speak but seldom practice. 
In America, we, as individuals, must act in a 
democratic manner, adhere to its principles, 
and obey the fundamental laws. If we do so, 
America will always bear her present title, "the 
guardian of democracy." 

EDWARD J. DELATE. 

Dear Mom: 
Saturday I went to a football game. I liked 

it very much and feel I learned a lot. We sat 
on big, green stands: some people said they 
were grand, but then there is no accounting for 
taste. 

Everything was very colorful. You should 
see our band, they had on blue and gold capes 
and hats and a cute blond on the cornet. They 
sounded very good but I think something broke 
on the trombones; big things kept sliding out. 
I'm sure the people didn't notice it though as 
everything else went along smoothly. 

The game was very nice, but I think girls 
would be much more graceful playing because 
no sooner would someone have the ball then all 
those clumsy boys would fall all over each 
other. No wonder he couldn't go very far 
with it. 

The game is almost like baseball, only the 
ball is bigger and a different color. It also had 
a very funny shape, but I guess it was old, and 
you know how hard it is to replace anything 
nowadays. Also they don't use a bat; instead 
they have two big sticks at each end of the 
field, but only one boy managed to hit them 
with the ball—I guess they threw it too high. 
Oh, well! maybe they will do better with more 
training. 

Every time someone would hold the ball I 
thought you were supposed to yell and shout, 
but the gang was so fickle. Sometimes they 
would shout with me and sometimes they would 
push me off the stand. I don't think I under
stand such temperament. Well! at least I 
didn't get tired sitting in one position, as so 
often happens when one can't bend the other 
way. 

I would like you to send me a piece of clothes 
line, because everyone was screaming for our 
boys to hold that line and I didn't even see one. 
I guess someone must have forgotten to bring 
it along and I want to be sure that doesn't 
happen next week. 

Friday they asked me to act as a mascot, 
but the coat and leash were too small so I think 
they will have to borrow one of Miss Martin's 
dogs. 

The boys are all very nice, but I guess such 
overwork must have affected them a little, 
because every now and then they would just 
give up and form a circle for a relaxing game 
of Ring-a-round the Rosie. 

I don't know who won, but am a little dis
appointed because everytime they would get 
close enough to the sticks to hit them with 
the ball, they would all move back and start 
all over. I should think they would have more 
gumption and stay there until they hit it. 

There were a few other little details which 
I didn't quite understand, but I know you're 
not interested in them just as long as you get 
the main idea. 

I find I'm beginning to become very interested 
in sports and will let you know more about 
them when I have the time. 

Your ever loving daughter, 
"WINKIE." 

Believe In What You Say 
Realize for a moment, the policies that hinge 

on the word but, then think of the things that 
are believed and practiced which do not end 
in this word. Aside from the religious aspect, 
there are remarkably few. The doctrines, 
philosophies, and ideas that are accepted with
out challenge or controversy are few, in com
parison with the partial beliefs that are pre
sented, that we hold. 

The Russians have worked it out to a system, 
that which we know as Communism. Its sim
plicity overshadows its cleverness. The Com
munistic government has drawn up a constitu
tion setting forth the rights of their people, 
and proudly publicize their right to the freedom 
of speech, for example. This much they read 
to their citizens. However, in the written docu
ment they add a comma and the word but, and 
the statement now reads something like this: 
"Y ou  a r e  en t i t l ed  t o  f r e e dom  o f  speech ,  BUT 
must not speak against Communism, Stalin, 
etc." The Russians aren't the only sheep that 
are being led. To bring the situation closer at 
hand, we have only to mention the Truman-
Wallace incident. Undeniably, Wallace was an 
efficient executive in the President's cabinet, 
and without question this was all dissolved 
with the word but. We can see the power con
cealed in this three letter conjunction. 

As the situation exists, we have too many 
people making statements without believing in 
what they themselves, are saying. In general, 
the attitude is, "Do as I say, not as I do." The 
most discouraging element added to a state
ment is, "I believe this but ." If only the 
word because  were substituted, it would pro
vide stronger basic reasoning power. 

Consequently, statements of this type have 
a double meaning, or its parts are in direct 

The recent period of warm weather has given 
the students an extra chance to enjoy those 
activities that are usually limited to the spring 
sessions. It is to be noted with satisfaction 
that few, if any, of the opening activities of 
the school year were marred by rain. One 
threatening hurricane, changed its course and 
headed out to seat, avoiding this area. 

State has the largest enrollment in several 
years, with every chance of obtaining higher 
goals in the many activities in which the stu
dents participate. It could be that this added 
fine weather has been an omen of the year 
ahead of us and that this will be the greatest 
year of achievement, scholastically and other
wise, in the history of Trenton Teachers Col
lege. 

We cannot expect the unusual weather to 
continue indefinitely, but we can all work to 
accomplish those tasks set before us by the 
faculty and by our fellow students, so that the 
excellent start with which we have been en
dowed will roll up power until it becomes a 
year that will be remembered in the annals of 
State; a year of advancement in which both 
the college and the students were equal bene
factors. -

WILLIAM BOOZ. 

.SIGNALITE 
A map—a map—my turban for a map! 

* * * 

Congra tu l a t i o ns  band  and  o r ches t r a  f o r  
a  ban g -up  r a l l y .  

* * * 

"I Don't Want to Set the World on Fire" or 
'Who Forgot to Bring the Matches?" 

* * * 

" Ne w J e r s ey  w as  neve r  l i k e  t h i s , "  bu t  
t hen  ne i t he r  w as  Qu imby ' s  p r a i r i e .  

* * * 

Welcome Freshmen! 
* * * 

To  bed  o r  no t  t o  b ed .  
* * * 

China will never catch up if she relies on 
teaching posts. 

* * * 

Ove r  he r e  we  u se  peo p l e .  
* * * 

When you get a man-o-war up a tree, then 
its darn near time we got a new navigator. 

* * * 

L e t ' s  ge t  a cqua i n t ed  w i th  t he  Or i e n t ,  
o r ,  why  n o t  mak e  " ch ay"  wh i l e  t he  su n  
sh ine s .  

* * * 

Hah! Hah! Hah! (3) Now who let the 
Shadow in? 

* * * 

J apan  w an t s  a  fu l l  r i c e  bow l ,  Eng l an d  
a  fu l l  mu t ton  bowl ,  and  U .  S .  A .  a  c l ea r  
day  fo r  t he  Rose  Bow l .  

* * • 

Reference is made to the stacks with biog
raphy completed at the Shell. 

* * * 

Fasc ina t i ng  s peake r  Tues da y ,  n ' e s t  
pa s?  

* * * 

Seems that Robert Parker was the little man 
who just wasn't here. 

« * * 

W e migh t  sugges t  t he  u se  o f  a  P e n n
sy lvan i a  t r a i n  s chedu l e  i n  o r de r  t o  mee t  
o the r  speak ing  engagemen t s .  

• * # 

Living up to the official dinner assignments 
caused a bit of confusion this week at the Inn. 

* * « 
W e  wonde r  how t ha t  o n e  t a b l e  o f  men  

wou ld  l i ke  t o  s t and  fo r  t he  r e s t  o f  t h e  
week ' s  d i nn e r  p rog r am me .  

* * * 

Welcome to our fifty newcomers on campus. 
• * * 

We  h ea r  t ha t  t hey  a r e  c o z i ly ,  co m
fo r t a b l y ,  a nd  c lo se ly  s i t u a t ed  ove r  a t  t he  
New ( ! )  H ous e .  

* * • 

Well, closely anyway. It's just one big happy 
family. 

opposition to each other, and with some un
willingness you are forced to agree with some 
part of it, only because your own ideas are 
pacified somewhat by the person making such 
a statement. This sort of compromise is imped
ing the resourcefulness of many individuals. 
The world of science has progressed the most 
because the word BUT is not in their dic
tionary. 1 

LOUISE JAISON. 

E.a.gez 0,; 

Excuses For Sale 
"Are you excused or unexcused today?" was 

the conversation in the classroom. "No, I'm 
sorry but that sounds like a personal excuse to 
me." How often have we heard these remarks 
around campus? Did you ever stop to think 
that all schools have the same problem and 
even worse problem children with even weirder 
tales than we dream up? 

Well, many principals will recognize the same 
symptoms and know the cure for most of these 
diseases of the mind. 

It is rather amusing to read some of the ex
cuses given (and you might even get new ideas). 
Deane Fletcher in the "Texas Outlook" found 
that the following were the most frequent of 
these excuses taken from the files of an average 
size school. 

Laziness clock slow—father's fault—slept 
all day too ill to attend classes yet able to go 
to show last night—too ill to attend any class 
except physical education—fixing dad's income 
tax—burned leg—helping take care of another 
girl's burned leg—worked on the railroad-
mothei fitting coat on her—tried to get away 
to a ball game but caught—put off the bus for 
fighting stayed at home to roll hair for flower 
girl at a funeral—couldn't get across the 
creek feeding the hogs—danced all night and 
needed sleep—wasting time in office trving to 
get a pass to get out of school—just had study 
hall so thought he would go home. . . 

These are just a few to give you an idea of 
the variety. Have your pick—or do you have 
better excuses for sale? 

BABS STUTS. 

Chester Regrets— 
Chester regrets that due to the unfortunate 

circumstance of the prospect of student teach
ing which necessitates extensive and intensive 
preparation of "The Unit," he is unable to make 
a public appearance in this issue of the Signal 
Howewer, he's optimistic enough to believe he 
may be able to spare some precious time with 
which to communicate with his enthusiastic 
public before the quarter closes. 

Any suggestions as to how he may best pre
pare himself for his ordeal will be welcomed 
in our Little One's voluminous fan mail. 

THE EDITORS. 

COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
Dartmouth College is one of the few United 

Mates colleges that has an officially recognized 
student fire department. 

* * * 

The University of New Mexico student coun-
ci has petitioned the library to remain open 
more hours of the week. 

* * * 

University of Oklahoma women have formed 
the American Co-ed Protective League to in
sure members from being stood up on a date. 

* * * 
Fritz Reiner, famed orchestra leader, is con

ducting a music appreciation course at Carnegie 
Institute of Technology. 

Here and There 
Approximately one-half of the students the 

enter college each year will not graduate. 
Marriage is the life goal of 96 per cent of th 

students enrolled in the Pennsylvania Colleg 
for Women. 

Paul A. Misch, Ohio State University studem 
has volunteered to paint the campus towe 
clock free of charge—so he'll be able to read th 
face from his room. 
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Greek Letter Societies Plan Activities 
To Complete Semester Social Program Trenton Alumni News 

VIVIAN B-. STORER, Acting Executive Secretary. G A M M A  S I G M A — The first collection 
for the Carillon Fund was taken be
fore the assembly program of October 
1. The total contributions of the stu
dents will some day bring about the 
ringing of the carillons in the tower 
of Green Hall. 

Merry voices resounded on the pic
nic grounds when the Gamma Girls got 
together for their first social gathering. 
The highlight was a huge campfire. 

Plans are now in full swing for 
Gamma's Annual Harvest Moon Ball 
to be held on November 2. 
N U  D E L T A  C H I — Nu Delta Chi held 
its first meeting in the latter part of 
September. Terry Dillenschneider, 
Lillian Linksi, Lillian Finkler and 
Holly Parizot were appointed to serve 
on a budget committee for this year. 

A do nut sale was conducted on cam
pus on October 1, and plans are now 
being discussed for a roller skating 
party in the near future. 

Several ideas were submitted for a 
sorority project which will be further 
discussed at the next meeting. 
I O N I A N  S I G M A —Ionian Sigma started 
its year off with a dinner for sorority 
officers at the Glen Cairn Arms apart
ment house, with Dr. Carpenter, Ionian 
advisor. 

"Southern Comfort" 
Spares J ersey Coast 

So you wonder who turned the heat 
on; well, so do we. It did seem as 
though summer had a rather long lease 
on life, but then statistics do show 
that the age level at which death is 
likely has risen considerably. As a 
matter of pure fact, the mercury seems 
to hav e done in October what it failed 
to do in the really summer month of 
August. During the entire month of 
August the temperature barely man
aged to crawl above the 80 degree 
mark, as one invasion after another 
of c ool Canadian air gave the East one 
of it s coolest Augusts on record. But 
October seems to have a debt to pay 
in the manner in which she has seen 
dt to give us day after day of summer 
weather. For four consecutive days 
the temperature flirted with the 90 de
gree mark, and missed it by a mere 
one degree on October 9. 

As a matter of record, Florida and 
the East coast barely missed a real 
"Southern Comfort" this fall in the 
guise of a first class hurricane. Roar
ing in on the peninsula of Florida it 
seems that the part of the storm that 
is most essential as a sort of fuel 
mixer, was in constant contact with 
the land, and thereby almost starved 
itself to death by cutting off this food 
supply of tons of moisture from the 
sea. Had the storm maintained its 
fury, there is little doubt the Jersey 
coast would have had some charming 
effects from this belle of the Car-
ribean. 

Now as the sun sinks ever lower, 
the age old battle of the seasons will 
begin with renewed vigour, and 
roughly speaking, the good old U. S. A. 
will be the battle ground. Icy inva
sions out of Canada will vie with senile 
summer until the battle will seem de
cisively won in favor of the icebergs. 
Any d ay, the feeble sun may be help
less to stem the ocean of winter air 
that will sweep over the country like 
a tidal wave. Then, as the sun starts 
its northward trek, the world of winter 
will be upon us, but just long enough 
for the summer to reform her lines 
and come charging north again. Thus 
continue the most spectacular battles 
on th e surface of the Earth, battles to 
which the energy of the atom bomb 
is a mere footwarmer. 

BEN GARMIZE. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Mayham & Silvers 
INC. 

SP AL DING  SPOR T SH O P 
Ev e ry t h i ng  f o r  S po r t s  

15 N . W ARREN S T. 
TREN T O N ,  N .  J .  

Standing committees have been or
ganized, and ideas for an active social 
program are being discussed at meet
ings. 

A standard Ionian Sigma sorority pin 
will be purchased in the near future. 

Members are now busily engaged in 
preparing for their Gridiron Hop, an 
informal football dance. 
ARGUROMUTHOS—Argo opened its 
social calendar this year with a picnic 
held Thursday, October 3, at the picnic 
grounds. 

Marion Olmstead, last year's presi
dent, was presented with a gold gavel 
in appreciation of her fine work. 

Committees are working on the re-
visal of the Constitution, a display of 
the Brewster Award books, and a so
cial calendar for the 1946-47 school 
year. 
S IGM A SIGM A—Sigma Sigma is pre
senting a ten dollar graduating prize 
to an outstanding student to be ap
proved by Mr. West. 

Plans are also being made for a cake 
and milk sale on November 5, for the 
sale of Christmas cards and the prepa
ration of a library of children's books. 

There is a plan for the presentation 
of a gift of several pictures to the 
Lanning Demonstration School. 

BEE LINE ON BOOKS 

Our library has the amazing capacity 
of acquiring the newest and most 
thought provocative books with the 
speed of light. To this end we have 
the privilege of including in our col
umn this time, books which have been 
in the New York Times Book Review 
Section but a ŝcant month. You may 
not find these books at your local 
dealer but you can find them in our 
library. In fact some of them may 
never have gotten as far as your book
seller! 

Co lo r  B l i nd—by Margaret Halsey. 
Margaret Halsey has written several 

best sellers, all of which have been of 
the informal essay type. A few years 
ago she wrote a rather clever book 
that swept the country and imparted 
a none too accurate impression of the 
British Isles. The book was called 
"With Malice Toward Some," and some 
of you may recall its free and easy 
style. Miss Halsey has written a new 
book with exactly the same informality 
and frankness that marked her first 
success, but this book adds to its au
thor the distinction of being a pioneer 
in the appraisal of the Negro in Amer
ica, from the point of view of the per
son who is offering a solution, not an 
exposition of an existing evil. Here 
are a few of the comments that have 
been provoked by this book: Ernest 
Hooton, of Harvard, "I consider 'Color 
Blind' the most helpful and practical 
book on Negro-White relations that I 
have read. The a!uthor is sincere, 
courageous, and realistic." 

"The book ruined my day. I had no 
right to take the time for reading, but 
I could not tear myself away from the 
delights of the manuscript" says one 
candid commentator. Therefore, we 
suggest that you sign up for "Color 
Blind," because we may be missing 
much by remaining so. 

The  Feve r  Ba rk  T ree—By M. L. Duran-
Reynals. 

Did you know that malaria accounted 
for fully one-half of the total casual
ties in the whole Pacific theater of 
operations? Thus informed by the 
book jacket, we delved a bit further 
to see what was in the offing. This 
intriguing book contains a rather popu
larized history of the famous drug 
quinine which is pronounced "keenen." 
A story rich in romance, heartbreak, 
and human trim which can be traced 
through the centuries. Gold and fame 
were the lure of quinine for anyone 
who could find this drug and relieve 
the misery of millions, was indeed the 
inheritor of fortune. Sought after by 
Pope and King, rich and poor, this tale 
of romance is certainly rewarding. 

Coming in the next issue: "Earth 
Could Be Fair," by Pierre Van Paas-
sen. 

Fallon Elected Head 
Of Apgar Society 

"Propagare causa mathematicae et 
scientiae," is the phrase the Romans 
would have used, but today the mem
bers of Apgar Society merely say that 
the purpose of their organization is to 
promote the cause of mathematics and 
science. 

The Austin C. Apgar Society was 
founded and named in honor of Austin 
C. Apgar, a noted science instructor at 
Trenton Normal School. The specific 
purposes of this association are to en
courage interest in the fields of 
mathematics and science, to engage 
in amateur research, to develop one's 
ability in the formation of clubs and 
societies such as Apgar in the high 
schools of our state, and to familiarize 
the individual interested in mathe
matics and science with their fellow 
admirers. 

Who may attain membership in this 
society? Does one have to be a Dal-
ton, Newton, or De Vinci? Anyone 
who has successfully completed the 
first half of his or her freshman year 
and has an interest in mathematics or 
science is qualified for membership. 
Approval by a three-fourths vote of 
the membership present at any meet
ing also is needed. The total mem
bership is limited to fifty (50) persons. 
The society meets on the second and 
fourth Monday of the month. 

Students currently holding offices for 
a period of one year are: President. 
William Fallon; vice-president, Shir
ley Eggers; recording secretary, Fran
ces O'Keefe; corresponding secrtary, 
Loraine Stephen; treasurer, Barbara 
Williams. 

Jianle AeuPi . . 
ALLEN HOUSE—On Thursday eve
ning, October 3, Allen House freshmen 
met with Miss Decker in Allen draw
ing room for a social gathering and 
the opportunity of getting better ac
quainted. Refreshments were served 
by the house officers. 

There will be a buffet supper for the 
parents of Allen House freshmen on 
October 27. A sandwich sale is 
planned for November 14. 

The Allen girls are continuing their 
aid to foreign families. Last year the 
house provided enough money, through 
their donations, to feed two Polish 
families for two weeks. This year 
the work is being taken up again, and 
the same goal is being kept in mind. 
BREWSTER HOUSE—The residents 
of Brewster House have planned a 
sandwich sale for Tuesday, October 15. 

On October 17, Brewster House 
freshmen will entertain Miss Decker, 
and on October 27. the house will be 
open to parents of the freshmen. 
ELY HOUSE—The sandwich sale 
which was held on September 24 
proved very profitable to Ely House. 

A tea, at which the freshmen may 
have the opportunity of getting better 
acquainted with Miss Decker, will be 
held on the afternoon of October 27. 

Books Are Donated 
By Noted Editor 

The following additions to the Chil
dren's Room of the State Teachers 
College library have been graciously 
donated by Helen Ferris, editor of the 
Junior Literary Guild (and aunt of 
Helen Ferris, a senior here at State): 

Bannon, "Gregorio and the White 
Llama;" Bradbury, "The Antique Cat;" 
Burton, "The Exciting Adventures of 
W a l d o ; "  C l y m e r ,  " T h e  G r o c e r y  
Mouse;" Collin, "Wind Island;" Crane, 
"Nick and Nan in Yucatan;" D'Aulaire, 
"Wings for Per;" Ditmars, "Twenty 
Little Pets from Everywhere;" Ferris, 
"Tommy and His Dog, Hurry;" Ferris, 
"'Watch Me,' said the Jeep;" Fuller, 
"The Runaway Shuttle Train;" Gar
rett, "Angelo, the Naughty One;" Har
per, "Uncle Sam's Story Book;" Henry, 
"The Little Fellow;" Hoke, "Shep and 
Doctor;" Justus, "Sammy;" Kingham, 
"Ilenka;" Kissin, "Gramp's Desert 
Chick;" Kissin, "Zic-Zac, the Crocodile 
Bird;" Kiviat, "Paji;" Nura, "All 
Aboard, We Are Off;" Pease, "This Is 
the World;" Robinson, "Greyloek and 
the Robins;" Stafford and Zibold, co
authors, "Ling Tang and the Lucky 
Cricket;" Wilson, "About Ricco." 

At a meeting of the executive board 
of the Alumni Association held on Fri
day, October 4, final plans for Foun
ders Day were announced. The meet
ing will be held at 7:30 p. m. on Fri
day, November 1, in Kendall Hall. 
Miss Ethel J. Alpenfels will be the 
speaker. 

Plans for the N. J. E. A. Convention 
to be held in Atlantic City on November 
8, 9. 10 were discussed. Headquarters 
for the Alumni Association will be in 
the lobby of the Convention Hall. 
Hours will be 3:00 p. m.-5:00 p. m. and 
7:00 p. m.-8:00 p. m. on Friday and 
from 10:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m. on Sat
urday. 

An Alumni Breakfast will be held on 
Sunday, November 10, at 9:00 o'clock 
in the Solarium of the Hotel Madison, 
123 South Illinois Avenue. Subscrip
tion will be $1.25 per plate. Reserva
tions for the breakfast must be in the 
Alumni Office no later than Wednes
day, November 6. A return slip will 
be found elsewhere on this page. 

A plaque will be presented to Miss 
M. Lillian Newman, critic teacher for 
the class of '96, as was voted at the 
luncheon in May in appreciation of the 
large group from the Class of '96 who 
were present for the 50th anniversary 
of their graduation from the State Nor
mal School. Jack Mohr, chairman of 
the plaque committee, will make the 
presentation. 

It was voted that a permanent honor 
roll board be procured and placed in 
Kendall Hall lobby and that the tem
porary one in Green Hall be abolished. 
A committee to investigate this matter 
was appointed by the president, Mai-
nert J. Peterson, chairman, Mrs. Mary 
Ely Fritz and Mrs. Charlotte P. War-
field. 

Mrs. Dorothea S. Grace and Miss 
Vicki Martucci, of the Seashore Club, 
and Mrs. Charlotte Harris Dickinson, 
of the North Jersey Alumni Associa
tion were guests at the meeting. The 
year's plans for all of the groups were 
discussed. 

The next meetiug of the executive 
board is scheduled for Monday, No
vember 18. 

'32 Jack Mohr, who was formerly 
general manager for Dermetics, Inc., 
New York City, is now assistant to the 
president of Hudnut Sales Co., Inc., 
West 18th Street, New York City. 

J. '43 Jack Callan, former lieutenant 
in the Marines, is now employed by 
the State Department of Education in 
the office of Dr. Morrison, Assistant 
Commissioner of Education. 

'40 Miss Nancy Waugh, former ser
geant in the WAC, is studying voice 
at the Conservatoire de Lausanne, 
Lausanne, Switzerland. 

J. '45 Claire Hawk, kindergarten-
primary student while in STC, is now 
Mrs. Harold Meyers. She is addressed 
238 Chambers Street, Phillipsburg. 

Virginia Vetter, also a K-P, is now 
Mrs. George Patee, of 2583 Pennington 
Road. 

Mary Ann Stevens, also a K-P, is 
now Mrs. Arnold Nyblade. 

J. '45 Miss Lenore Condit, daughter 
of Herman Condit, of Denville, became 
the bride of William Francis Barnish 
on Saturday, September 28, at a nup
tial mass in St. Mary's Church, Den
ville. 

S tuden t s '  Su p p l i e s ,  Ar t i s t  Ma t e r i a l  
S t a t i one r s—Kodak s  

DWYER BROS. 
117-119 N. BROAD S T. 

TRENTON,  N .  J .  

'37 Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Larrabee, 
of Trenton, have announced the mar
riage of their daughter, Regina, to 
Paul Seehausen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Seehausen, of Indianapolis, Ind. 
The ceremony took place on the 
grounds of the Larrabee summer home 
in Camptown, Pa., with the Rev. Elmer 
Walker, pastor of Ewing Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. 

Mrs. Seehausen is a graduate of 
John Hopkins Hospital and joined the 
Army Nurse Corps. She was sent 
overseas with the 16th General Hos
pital Unit, serving in England, Bel
gium and France. Mr. Seehausen 
studied chemical engineering at Pur
due University. He was a first lieu
tenant in the 106th Artillery and re
ceived the Purple Heart for wounds 
received in the Battle of the Bulge. 
After an extended tour of the South, 
the couple will return to Lafayette, 
Ind., for further work at Purdue Uni
versity. 

'40 June Burke is now Mrs. Horace 
Smith and is living at 273 Spring 
Street, Trenton. 

'42 Walter Hayes was married to 
Miss Betty K. Churcher, of Southamp
ton, England, on April 22, 1946. Dis
charged in England on March 26, 1946, 
he was able to bring his bride home 
with him when he returned to this 
country. 

J. '44 Mrs. Phyllis Colwell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ackerly, of 
Montclair, was married on Saturday, 
September 14, to Charles Ernest Ma-
ginn, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Maginn, of West Orange. A recep
tion was held at Mayfair Farms for the 
bridal party and immediate members 
of the family. 

Miss Jane Lytle, a classmate of the 
bride, was her only attendant. 

'42 Margaret E. Backer is now Mrs. 
John G. Steenrod, of Bound Brook, 
New Jersey. 

'42 Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Morgan, of 
Bound Brook, have announced the 
birth of a son, David Keith, on Sep
tember 24 at the Somerset Hospital, 
Somerville. Mrs. Morgan is the former 
Miss Margaret Haas. 

J. '45 Mr. and Mrs. George Patee, 
nee Virginia Vetter, have announced 
the birth of a daughter, Susan Eliza
beth, on August 3. 

J. '45 Mrs. Claude Fell Merzbacher, 
nee Helen Gaydos, is living in Ocean-
side, California. She is teaching physi
cal education at San Dieguito High 
School in Encinitas, California, and 
her husband is teaching chemistry at 
a junior college. 

I am enclosing $ to cover 

breakfast reservations for 
persons. Subscription $1.25 per 
plate. 

Class 

Name 

Address 

Make checks payable to State 
Alumni Association. Reserva
tions must be in the Alumni Of
fice by Wednesday, November 6. 

Telephone 2-9308 

Ewing Service Station 
Tydol and Veedol Products 

2091 Pennington Road 

Publications Stereotyping 

KIRKHAM & GUTHRIE 
Law and Commercial Printers 

GREENWOOD AVENUE and CANAL STREET 
TRENTON, N. J. 

PHONE 2-1886 
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Biz Eds* Visit 
Business Show 

Again the traditional trip to New 
York was made by the junior business 
education majors where they attended 
the 38th Annual National Business 
Show in the Grand Central Palace 
Building. Here the students viewed 
the latest models in business equip
ment including time-saving machines, 
file cabinets and colorful office furni
ture. The group also saw the fastest 
typist in the world, Miss Helen Pon-
juras who demonstrated the new elec
trical typewriter. 

In the afternoon, the students went 
to the broadcast of "It Pays to be Ig
norant." The evening was brought to 
a climax with a dinner party in the 
Grill Room of the Hotel Taft. 

State Campus Impresses 
Other S.T.C. Executives 

Trenton Breaks Bergen Line 

This trip was made possible by Dr. 
Travers, with co-operation of Miss Mac-
Donald and Mr. Fromm. Mrs. Travers 
accompanied the group as a guest. 

Excuse It Please . . . 
We Wuz Misinformed 

While the students of S. T. C. spent 
an enjoyable holiday at home, the fac
ulty members of all the State Teachers 
Colleges of New Jersey attended an 
interesting and informative conference 
here at Trenton. The conference be
gan on October 10 with opening re
marks by State Commissioner of Edu
cation Bosshart, Commissioner of Con
servation Larson, Commissioner of 
Teacher Training Morrison, and Mr. 
Roscoe West, who gave a welcoming 
speech to the assembly. A brief musi
cal program, presented by the music 
students, was then enjoyed by all. 

The theme of the conference was 
"The Conservation of Natural and Hu
man Resources," which was divided 
into various phases. The meetings of 
the first day dealt with the conserva
tion of natural resources. The group 
was divided into sections and each of 
the sections heard one of the following 
topics: Wild Life, Forestry, Minerals, 
Shell Fisheries, Water and Soil. An 
evening address was made by Mr. S. 
McKee of the Newark office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and 
he spoke on "Schools and the Reduc
tion of Juvenile Delinquency." Two 
acts of the all-college play of last year 
were performed after dinner. 

On Friday morning there was an
other musical program by the music 
students. Sanford Bates, Commis
sioner of Institutions and Agencies of 
New'Jersey, gave a talk which was 
followed by sectional meetings. The 
meeting on Friday dealt with the con
servation of human resources. This 
was divided as follows: Rehabilitation 
of the Blind, Training the Deaf for 
Economic Self-Support, Foster Homes 
for Children, Helping Crippled Chil
dren, Fighting Contagious Diseases, 
and Rebuilding Alcoholics. 

An evening address was made by 
Dr. Rupert Vance of the University of 
North Carolina on the subject of "Pop
ulation and Natural Resources." 

The conference closed on Friday eve
ning and all who attended agreed it had 
been a very informative and enjoyable 
conference. 

Listed below is proof aplenty that 
State has in the past some very sue-
cessful teams of which we may well 
be proud. 

Excuse it please—we was misin-
formed. 

Foo tba l l  Rec o rd  1932 
S.T.C. Opp. 

East Stroudsburg 0 0 
Arnold 6 0 
New York Aggies 13 0 
Kutztown 18 0 
Montclair 25 0 
Upsala 31 13 

93 13 

1932  t o  1 93 5  Inc l u s ive  

1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 

W. 
5 
4 
4 
1 

L. 
0 
3 
3 
3 

Tied 
1 
0 
0 
2 

10 

YOUR TALENTS, PLEASE! 

Smart Young Fashions 
For the Junior Crowd 

LILLIAN CHARM 
37 East State Street 

Hoffman's Music Shop 
LUCILE FRITZ 

SHEET MUSIC—RECORDS 
137 East Front Street 

Tel. 3-3519 T RENTON 9 ,  N .  J .  

Diana Luncheonette 
19 WARREN STREET 

TRENTON, N. J. 

First Battle of Season Is Played 
At Hillwood 

The English Club extends a cordial 
invitation to all non-majors as well as 
to the 5's to join its ranks. The only 
requirement is the submission of an 
original poem, short story, or other 
masterpieces of literary bent, which 
should be sent to Box No. 647 by Octo
ber 28. 

COME OUT-

SUPPORT THE TEAM 

Saturday — 2 o'clock 

PHOTO ART CO. 
Incorporated 

129 North Warren St. 
Trenton, N. J. 

PHONE 5389 

Home of 
NEV ER-F ADE Pho to  P r i n t s  

CAMERA REPAIR 

New Britain Trips Trenton 
State on Saturday, 28 - 0 

W* A* A* News 
By BABS STUTS. 

State's Defensive Battle 
Fails To Hold Bergen 

As the curtain rose at Hillwood on 
the return of football after a five-year 
layoff, a strong aggregation from Ber
gen College invaded the Blue and Gold 
gridiron and handed State a 33-0 set
back. The score sounds awfully big 
but the Green and Whites were not 
33 points better than our boys. 

Head Coach George L. Ackerman 
and Line Coach William Moldoch tab
ulated every minute error committed 
by their charges and are drilling our 
boys hard every day so that this mis
hap will not be repeated. 

The first quarter was hard fought, 
neither team making any spectacular 
gains, and at the end of this canto, the 
score stood at 0-0. The second quarter 
was proving to be a repetition of the 
first when half way through it, a 
blocked kick and a fumble set up Ber
gen's two scores and tlieir one con
version. As the boys returned to the 
dressing room at the half way mark, 
they were on the lower end of a 13-0 
score. It seemed that luck was against 
us, and as the whistle for the second 
half sounded, they were to fight and 
fight hard. But something happened 
and mistakes were more plentiful as 
Bergen scored three more touchdowns 
and two conversions to emerge vic
torious by a 33-0 score. 

Fine defensive playing was turned 
in by Bill Staub, Charlie Keys, Sam 
Cortina, Bunker Hill and Nick Ku-
chova. The boy that carried the mail 
for the Lions and did a bang-up job at 
bullback was Jim Williams. 

The line-ups: 
S t a t e  Be rge n  

13—Costigan . . .L . E Fabris—33 
77—Cortina .. . L. T Eller—31 
58 Betor L. G Mackey—41 
5^ Keys C Gazzola—24 
78—Eisenstein. R. G. . . Weisenb'h—37 
18—McGann R. T. ...Norman—38 
14—Staub R. E. . . . Ce rvasio—29 
69 Wright . Q. B. . . Luciano—14 
78—Kott R. H. B. . Occhiuzzi—35 
8 Zilai L. H. B. . Vangelas—22 

72—Wiliams . . F. B Testa—10 
State subs: Brasca, Dever, Devlin, 

Erricltson, Freelove, Garbe, Hill, Hoag-
land, Knchova, Manaker, MacEwan, 
Nixon. Rittenhouse, Sinclair, Vanaman, 
Zavaglia. 

Referee: Collender, N. Y. U. Um
pire: Walker, Lafayette. Head lines
man: Tindall, Lafayette. 

W. A. A.'Board for 1946-1947: 
President Wynn Voorhis; vice-pres

ident, Adele Markoff; secretary, Dusty 
Webster: treasurer, Ann Shelley (tem
porary, Lil Marshall). 
Rep re sen t a t i ve s  

K. P., Dolores Krom; Busines Edu
cation, Lillian Marshall; Elementary, 
Virginia Hancock; Phys. Ed., Shirley 
Derrick; archery manager, Beverly 
Wier; basketball, Louise Jaison, as
sistant, Shirley Richey; bowling, Win
nie Whalen; equipment, Nancy Wiss-
waesser, Jean Yates; golf, Doris 
Schneider; hiking, Marilyn Metzger; 
hockey, Dot Peterson; la crosse, Betty 
Linaberry. 

Modern dance, Ochie Lew, assistant, 
Hope Chapman; folk dance, Joyce 
Meiner, Doris Hackenberg; points, 
Georgie Gage; recreational games, 
Mildred Guerra, Ann Roth; soccer, 
Peg Van Wart; softball, Gert Stuckel; 
swimming, Pinky Rynearson, Helen 
Hauser; photographer, Betty Dono-
her; tennis, Mary Colvey, Laurette 
Adams; social dancing, Terry Dillen-
schneider, Doris Fauver; Signal repor
ter, Babs Stuts. 

May We Clarify 
The Athletic Front? 

Freshmen of the college may won
der about the executive branch of the 
athletic front. This article hopes to 
clear up any speculation. 

The Men's Athletic Association 
(M. A. A.) and the women's Athletic 
Association (W. A. A.) are the func
tionary controls of the respective 
groups. 

The Varsity "S" Club is an organi
zation, properly nomered, which is 
limited to winners of the varsity letter 
in sports. 

The faculty advisership of men's 
athletics is under the wings of Mr. 
Dean and Dr. Carl N. Shuster. Miss 
Fish sponsors the W. A. A. 

Both organizations have elected rep
resentatives from each class, hold reg
ular meetings, and hold the jurispru
dence of their respective groups as a 
power. Members of the college may 
attend meetings. 

Funds for the athletic teams are 
derived from E. C. A. payments by 
students and are allotted to different 
enterprises by mass student vote. 

DON'T FORGET 
THE GRIDIRON HOP 

Tomorrow Night 
At the Gym 

Connecticut Game Proves St imi 
lus To Stiffer State Practice 
Sessions 

Dear Diary: 
Here it is 11:80 p. m. and nearly 

deadline time for the Signal. My eyes 
are bleary, my fingers weary, my home
work done (?) so on news I've begun. 

First on my list of items for publi
cation is Hockey Playday. No, on sec
ond thought I don't think students will 
be interested in knowing that Novem
ber 16th is the big day we get on the 
field and have some fun, 'cause the 
team is hot and away they'll run. 
Alumni galore will come back to their 
old hunting ground and sport their P.A. 
(note to foreigners, Professional Atti
tude). 

Maybe everyone would like to know 
that we plan a big bowling meet some
time in the future and as soon as defi
nite arrangements are made they will 
be announced. 

Since I couldn't tell them about 
Hockey Playday and the bowling meet 
I don't think they'd believe that the 
W. A. A. is selling football programs 
at all our games. How about support
ing that cause? Remember your 
school spirit. We've got a fighting 
team; let's have a cheering audience. 

Well, my eyes are getting blearier, 
my hand a little wearier, and since I 
really can't think of a thing to say I 
guess I'll sign off for now. 

Busily, 
BABS. 

Scoring in every period except ft. 
second. New Britain Teachers humble; 
State 28-0 for the Lions' second cot 
secutive setback without crossing th-
goal line. Working from the sine
wing formation New Britain used i l 
natural speed and deception of film
star players to keep State always c: 
the defensive and never gave the Liou 
a chance to score. So great was N--
Britain's defense power that State wa 
unable to garnish a first down. 

Again, passing played a domina: 
part in the victors' offensive attack 
Wide end sweeps with beautiful do*t 
field blocking enabled New Britain t 
achieve first down after first dour 
Two of their touchdowns were set 
by pass interceptions. Injuries 
State players played an important pa: 
in the success of New Britain's attack 
Bob Wright suffered a separation 
the shoulder, Ed Nixon and Geon-
Betor were sidelined with damagii: 
knee injuries. Other players were uc 
able to carry on due to lesser injuries 

Credit must be given to the lit 
again, as they played a beautiful & 
fensive game. With a first down t 
the one-yard line New Britain was n: 
able to push over a touchdown. As ; 
the Bergen game State was unable : 
break loose for any appreciable gain 
adhering to straight football whic 
New Britain found to their liking, ai 
were able to stop most of the pla; 
before they were started. 

Much credit must be given to Si 
clair, Eisenstein and Keys, who play 
a notable game. 

With the possibility of State beii 
at full strength for the first time tl 
season and the experience of t 
games under their belts, Saturd 
should be a victorious day for I 
Lions. Hofstra has a good team 1 
State has a better one, and our S 
win in 24 games will take place 
Hillwood Lakes' gridiron on Saturd 

The lineup: 

New Br i t a i n  
Majewski L. E. 
Keworkian L. T. 
Apisso L. G.. 
D'Aquila C.. . . 
Macauda R. G. 
Warner R. T. 
Detrick R. E.. 
Dooman Q. B. 
Carbo L. H.B.. 
Marino R. H.B.. 
Wilson F. B. 

Referee: Yurcisin. Field Judge 
Russo. Head Linesman: Van Hisi 
Umpire: Kenny. 

Substitutes: Nixon, Brasca, Ram 
Swain, Hill, Hoagland, Kuchova, Mi 
naker, Devers, Freelove, Zavaglia, Dei 
lin, Rittenhouse, Errickson. 
Periods— 
Trenton 0 0 0 0— 
Mew Britain ... 7 0 7 14—i 

T  r en ton  
Costigi 

Cortii 
. . . Eisenste: 

Kei 
Bet< 

McCac 
Stat 

Wrigl 
Sincla: 

. . . .  V a n a m a  
William 

Assembly Programs 
For First Semester 
Oct. 22—Ben Ferrier. From Alaska ti 

Hudson Bay. 
Oct. 29—Modern Dance Recital. 
Nov. 5—Polomene Potters. Demon 

stration of the Making of Potterv 
Nov. 12—Bernice Clifton. The Valui 

of a Handicap. 
Nov. 19—Ray Brock. The Comic-

Battle of the Balkans. 
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Program, Dea: 

Robert R. Wicks. 
Dec. 3—The Johnson Brothers. Youi 

Friends, the Snakes, 
Dec. 10—Langston Hughes. Poems ol 

Negro Life. 
Dec. 17—Christmas Program. Dea: 

Robert R. Wicks. 
Jan. 7—Henry Hedges. Paradise . 

the Pacific. 
Jan. 14—Robert B. Macdougail. Rad; 

in Education. 
Jan. 21—Red Gate' Players. Chinese 

Shadow Plays. 


